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ITIFTH SEMES'IbR DIPLOMA EXAMINATION N C}IE,MICAL

ENGINEERING - MARCII, 2016

MASS TRANSFER OPERATIONS

lTime :3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

lNote :- graph sheet should be suppliedl

PART- A

(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

Answer the following questions in one or two sentences'

2 marks,

L Define the term Channeling'

2. Define Critical Humidiry.

3. Definc the term l,ess Voiatile Component'

4. State Dalton's law.

5. Define dislribution ccefficient'

Each question caries

(5x2=10)

PAK| _- B

Maximtrm marks : 30)

Answer arry five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks'

Describe the comparison of Gas Absolption and.Distillation'

Distinguish between regular and random packing'

A solution of Sodium Nitrate in water coutains 48% NaNO, by weight at 313K'

CalculatethepercentyieldofNaNOrcrystalsthatmaybeobtainedwhen

tempcrature is reduced to 283K, also calculatc the yield of NaNO, crystals

lrom 100kg of solution'

[)ara: Solubility of NaNO, in rvitter at 2tt3K is 80.18 kg NaNOr/1O0kg walcr'
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Marks

Draw a neat sketch and explain Equilibrium Distillation.

A mixture of Benzene and Toluene boils at 368K under a pressLlre.of 101.325KPa

Determine the composition of the boiling liquid assuming that mixture obeys

Raoult's lau'. At 368K, the vapour pressure of benzene is 155.56KPa and that

the toluene is 63.98KPa.

Explain the constuctional details and working of Mixer Settler,

Explain the Tiiangular diagram for Liquid-Liquid Extaction. (5x6=30)

PART - C

Maximum marks : 60)

(Ansrvcr one full question from each unit. Each fi.rll question carries 15 mark.)

UNtr-I

n (a) Describe Selection criteria for solvent in Gas absorption.

O) Gas containing2%by volume solute A is fed to an absorption tower at a rate

of 0.35m3/second at 299K and 106.658KPa pressure, and 95Yo of original

solute is removed by absorbing it in solvent B. Soivent containing 0.005 mole

fraction of solute enters the tower at top and exit liquid sfeam from absorption

tower contairs 0.12 mole A/mole B. Find the flor,rrate of liquid soivent entering

the absorption tower on solute free basis.

On

IV (a) Diflerentiate bctween Physical and Chemical adsorption ?

(b) Explain the principles of Ion exchange process.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8

v (a)

(b)

u (a)

(b)

UNtr-II

Explain four methodS of Super Saturation.

Prepare a Material Balance Equation of crystallization process.

On

Ilxplain thc constructional detaiis and working of Swenson walker Crystallizrr.

A wet solid is to be dried from 35% to lYto/omoisture under the consLant drying

conditions in 5 hour. If the equilibrium moisture contcnt is 4o/o and critical

rnoisturc content is 14. how long it will takc to dry solids ai 60/o moisture

trnder the sarnc conditions 'i

7

8

2
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Marks
LlNr-lll

Vll (a) 'fhe vapour pressurc of n-heptane (A) and n-Cctane (B) are given in the
following table at 101.325KPa pressurc. Assume that Raoult's and Dalton's Law
is applied. Calculate the value of average volatility, generate x-y data and

constuct x-y plot (equilibrium, distribution diagam).

Given data :

Tc 98.4 105 110 ll5 120 t25.6

T"K 37r.4 378 383 388 393 398.6

P"A KPa 101.325 12s.323 139.988 159.987 179.985 205.36

P"B KPa 44.396 55.595 64.528 74.t9s 86.659 101.325

Boiling point of n-Heptane (A) : 371.4 (98.49
Boiling of n-Octane (B) : 398.6K (125.6"c)

(b) List the principles and applicartions of Distillation.

On

Vm (a) A liquid mixture mntaining 40% methanol and 6fflo water is fed to differential
distillation at afinospheric presryrc with 60 mole % of tlre liquid is distilled. Find
the composition of the distillate and the residue.

X 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Y 0.27 0.42 0.s7 0.66 0.73 0.78

(b) Define the tenns Less Volatile and More Volatile Cornponent. 5

UNrr-lV

IX (a) Explain the working of Kennedy - Extractor w.ith ncat sketch. 8

(b) Describe Shank System. 7

10

5

10

On

X (a) Explain the constnrctional dctails and rvorking of Spray Tower.

(b) Explain thc Pcrcolation of tanks.

l0
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